ton, religious editor ·o( the ProtV:idencfe Journasl, co_mies a sug~es10n o a pro- emit c campaign
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ton says, "I find that there is ·

no need of fear that Jewish
neighbors will be a bad influence. There is no need to feel
that they will not deal uprightly .with others and do their full
•share as citizens.
"Great enrichment has come
to me as I have worshipped with
with them," Mr. Morton goes on.
"It has given me a deeper understanding of the place of religion in man's life and taught me
the deeper roots of my own
faith. I understand better the
place of suffering and longing
in religion and the effects of the
oppressor.
"Many other things I have
learned and enjoyed among my
Jewish friends, and I am sure
that there are practical and immediate ways in which we may
serve together. I heartily urge
on the part of the Jew every effort to make his faith known to
Christian groups, to become a
part of community committees,
and the like.
"Let's start a real pro-Semitic
and pro-American campaign! If
we banish prejudices and petty
_s elfishness," Rev. Morton concludes, "we can readily under•
stand one another and wholeheartily support common pro•
jects. To that work I summon
us all, being glad for all the
means at my command to pro•
mote Jewish enterprises and interfaith activities."

More
Than 50 Countries _
A"1ds Jews

Picture From Berlin?

Enlarge Service
For Emigration -

- Anti-Nazi Bulletin

Report Dr. Westrick
Banking $5,000,000

Shekel Campaign

This picture was taken in New . York when more than
12,000 German-"Americans" held a "sports" festival at the
Municipal Stadium on Randall's Island. Principal speakers
were Nazi Consul Friedhelm Draeger and Fascist Consul Luca
Dainelli. Built with taxpayers money, the Municipal Stadium
echoed with the song: "Today we own Germany, tomorrow
the world."

NEW YORK. - Dr. Gerhard
Alois
Westrick, will o' wisp of
A solemn call to Zionists and
Jews in America to participate the German Embassy, has $5,in the Shekel Campaign, which 000,000 socked away in a San
is being conducted during Aug- Francisco bank, The Hour, conust and September, was issued fidential bulletin reported this
week.
this week.
The Hour was sure that the
Zionists know the tradition of
NEW YORK. - The Journalthe Shekel, its meaning and in- money was still in the San Franfluence on Jewish life. As Mr. cisco bank, but no one was quite ists' Defense Fund, organized to
Kaufman, newly elected head of certain where Dr. Westrick was raise money for the ·defense of
Herschel Grynszpan, young Polthe ZOA points out, "The Shekel at the moment.
has been retrieved out of the
"Late in March, 1940, at the ish Jew who killed Ernst vom
treasure chest of Jewish life and time Dr. Westrick arrived from Rath, Nazi attache in Paris, has
is again being fashioned as the Germany via Japan, an account more than $7,500 waiting in this
symbol of Jewish unity and .in his _ name was opened in a country for his defense, it was
achievement."
certain San Francisco bank, the announced here.
The Shekel affords every Jew initial deposit consisting of $5,A spokesman for the Fund
the opportunity to identify him- 00,000,"
The Hour reported. said that this money would be
self with the cause of Zion and "Most if not all of the money held until it was definitely esthe rebuilding of the Homeland came from the Reich."
Grynszpan had
1 tablished that
in Palestine.

Grynszpan D~fense Fund
To be V sed for War Relief

A Good Program

•

The Boy Scouts of America
are uniting in a nationwide programme "to vitalize democracy
in the United States," according
to an announcement by Chief
Scout Executive Dr'. James E.
West.
It is interesting to note that
the pledge, which forms a part
of this pr ogramme, stresses the
very factors in which so many
good Americans believe but
which, for lack of active use,
fall by the wayside.
Wholehearted effort at the
cost of personal sacrifice in
strengthening the work of civic
organizations, the qualities of
awareness, courage and love of
freedom are prerequisites for
keeping any nation "strong in
valor and confident in freedom."
These young folks are determined that their elders shall
maintain for them intact the
country and its ideals in which
they trust, until that day when
it shall be their responsibility
to carry on.

The Vichy Group
To learn of Ambassador Bullitt that he is satisfied the Vichy

1·n

been captured by the Nazis at
which time the money would
probably be used for war relief
work.
More than $35,000 had been
raised for the defense of the
young Polish Jew. Five thousand dollars was sent to Paris to
,cover his initial lawyers' fees.
When the trial was postponed
indefinitely, a good part of the
money was devoted for war relief.
In December, 1938, Grynszpan wrote to officials of the
~Fund here suggesting that the
money should be used for the
" 1,200 innocent Jews robbed and
exiled and suffering from cold
of Attleboro factories. Summer and hunger on the Polish bormonths, usually are dull. But der."
not so, this year. Costume jewelers, watching orders come in, and
pins go out, and pay rolls go up. May Ban Foreign
are humming "God Bless AmeriLanguageson'Phone
ca."
Supplies Dimin'ish
LONDON.
Restriction of
However, the bright industrial private telephone conversations
horizon is being darkened by one conducted in foreign languages is
small dark cloud. It's the threat under consideration by the Britthat manufacturers have reached ish authorities, it was disclosed
the end of their stock of syn- in the House of Commons.
thetic semi-precious stones Richard K. Law, financial secstones which have always come retary in the War Office, denied
from Czechoslovakia, Germany, reports that interned refugees
France, Italy and Austria.
were being given rations exceedThey're running low on certain ing those of the civilian populasizes, and pins that were entire- tion.
He said they received
ly jeweled to · begin with, even meat and sugar in quantities corto stripes of red and white responding with that rationed to
stones, are partially painted to- the public, but the butter and baday. _
con rations for the internes were
Meanwhile, designers are turn• lower.
ing out _o ther mo.leis than flags.
that do not necessarily call fo•· firm is readying some brand new
stones. "There's the bow-knot I numbers - Betsy Ross, the origfor instance," said Mr. Rice. "It's inal American flagmaker; the
one of the most popular nieces famous Liberty Bell and the

Rage For Patriotic Jewelry
Keeps Local Shops Busy
From five and dimes to Tiffany's, counters the country over,
are brightly gleaming with the
red, white and blue of Old Glory.
America's demand for lapel emblems, flag pins, tri-color necklaces, and other adornment in the
mood of the times, is being supplied by New England, the nation's
manufacturing
Jewelry
mecca.
Demand is Sudden
Overnight came this cry for
patriotic costume jewelry. Down
from shelves, dusty since the
first World War d_ays, came dies
for American flag pins. Armies
of girls trooped into factories of
this city. Deftly steady, young
fingers glued pin-point rhinestones onto fields of blue, painted
stripes, red and white, until over
the land spilled more than l 00,000 flag pins a week. Thi.; was
the estimate of Robert Rice, of
the New England Glass Works.
And the clamor for this type of
jewelry is still on.
Providence felt the downpour
first, because it is the major

NEW YORK. - The Joint Distribution Committee appropriated
$8,923,000 in 1939 for Jewish relief in more than 50 countries,
according to the J.D .G. annual
report, marking completion of 25
years of activity on the part of
the major American agency for
aid to distressed Jews overseas.
Pledged Income
Joseph C. Hyman, in his report
as executive vice-chairman, said
pledged income of the J.D.C.,
however, amounted to only $8,150,000 as its share of the United
Jewish Appeal.
In his resume of service rendered during the first six months
:)f 1940, Hyman declared the J.
D. C. appropriated $4,477,500 for
that period.
Largest Sum for Refugees
Analyzed on a functional basis,
the largest expenditure during
1939 was $3,251,900 for relief
wo rk among refugees. An additional $2,366,pOO was expended
for emigration service to refugees
permitted to enter Palestine,
Latin American countries and
other overseas lands for permanent settlement.. Emergency assistance for others than refugees
received grants totalling $1,000,000 while other large sums were
expended for vocational training,
medical aid, child care and economic assistance.

Jobs in 6 Months
Off in R. I.; June up
Public employment services in
Rhode Island made 3,646 placements in private industry during
the first half of this year, a drop
of 11.7 per cent from the number
of placements during the first six
months of 1939, a report made
public by the Social Security
Board here shows.
The decrease compared with a
n ational average increase of 27.S
per cent in such placements as
compared with last year.
During June, however, 7:31 private industrial placement; resulted in a gain of 7.8 per cent
over May, compared with a national decrease of 5.2 per cent.

Bricks Break Up
Fascist Meeting
NEW YORK. - Fascist-minded
Joe McWilliams, who is running
for Congress from the Yorkville
district, didn't see much of the
fight, but it was a good one. It
ended up b ehind the buildin g
housing Night Court and, happily
for 20 men engaged, a pile of
loose bricks was handy.
McWilliams was handed a summons by process server Jack
Schwartz. Some one hit him, Police think it was William Fox.
butcher, and McWilliams admirer. They took the two men to
night court. It was closed. The
followers of both men followed
the patrol wagon .
Police hauled Fox and Schwartz
to another station house, pausing
onlv long enough to break un the
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ODDS and ENDS
Dignifying Swing
STANEORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.
- The continued popularity of
swing music has developed it into something than l/, fad, declares
Prof. Albert Elkus, head of the
department of music at Stanford
University.
He believes swing
music may eventually become the
folk song of the 20th century.
Celebrates with Bang
LONDON. Celebrating his
100th birthday this week, George
Wicher said, midst the din of anti-aircraft fire: "My birthday has
gone off with a bang. I don't
think Hitler will live to be a
hundred judging by the trouble
he has caused. I wish I could
have cooked Hitler's dinner for
him tonight."
About Time
KANSAS CITY. - Lee Phelps
is unhappy. After driving 450,000 miles in 19 years without an
accident to become the nation's
third safest truck driver, his
trailer pushed in the fender of
a passing car. He was summoned to answer a charge of reckless driving.
Food Aplenty
WASHINGTON. - Above average yields of important food and
feed crops will give . the United
States "an abundant supply" of
foodstuffs this year, the Agriculture Department said this week.
Woman's Prerogative
RENO. -- After seeing a movie
one night this week, Mrs. Clycte
Pangborn,, who came here for
a divorce, telegraphed her husband to "Come and get me, darling, I don't want a divorce."
Steal Stolen Money
NEW ARK. - Police here sought
stolen, stolen money. The cash
$1,130, was stolen from a safe in
the prosecutor's detectives' room
of the Essex County Court, where
it had been kept as evidence since
Newark police seized it from two
persons arrested on larceny
charges.
Uninvited Guests
NEW CITY, N. Y. - Maxwell
Anderson, the poet and playwright, who almost went into
blankety-blank verse when describing the odors of a piggery

next door to his workshop, has
convinced local authorities they
should do something about the
pigs. Moved by Anderson's charge
that the pigs were dropping in
unbidden to some his soirees,
the authorities have ruled that
the number of pigs kept at the
piggery must be limited to 20.
Inadvertent Cure
WASHINGTON. The Narcotics Commissioner, H. J. Anslinger, said this week that pure
narcotics are so scarce that many
addicts have cured themselves unwittingly by buying highly diluted products.
Elephant Shower
CHICAGO. - In anticipation of
a blessed event next month,
Brookfield zoo officials in Chicago held a shower for Nancy,
7200 pounds of elephant.
LONDON.
Word having
spread to the far corners of the
British Empire that "The Great
White King" needs help in his
war against Germany, gifts have
arrived from African tribesmen
and Pacific Islanders to swell
Great Britain's chest. They included 50 live turtles.
"D r ought
HONOLULU. - It's t oo h!ld
about that drought on t he island
of Kau;Li. Mount Waialeale can
usually count on 600 inches of
rain a year, but in the year ending July 23 only 452 inches fell.
Disturbing the Diva
SANT A BARBARA, Cal. - A
smoldering cigaret dropped the
first day uf the deer hunting season was blamed this week for a
brush fire that chased Lotte Lehman, noted opera diva, and scores
from the palatial mountain lodges over a 3000 acre area, and destroyed property worth hundreds
of thousands of dollars.
Courageous Dopey
PHOENIX, Ariz. _ Dopey, a
fox terrier with more courage
than brains, didn't know that a
taffy-colored cat which invaded
his yard was a wildcat. Dopey
bravely charged the cat, w hich
fortunately decided such courage
was too much to cope with and
fled up a tree.
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Test Your I. Q.

BY DAVID B. FEINBERG
1) Had Jews a share in the
11) Is there a city with an all
great discoveries at the close of Jewish population?
the Middle Ages?
12) What Jewish king lived
2) Who perfected the nautical like a Robin Hood for .a time?
quadrant?
13) Who was the foremost
3) Were Jacob Ibn Makhir's as- German painter of recent times?
.tronomical studies considered
14) What European · monarch
worthwhile by the scholarly was the first to abolish the laws
world?
decreeing special' garb for the
4) What Biblical character won Jews?
a husband through kindness to a
15) What was the first Eurostranger?
pean country to admit the Jews
5) What is the meaning of the to citizenship?
name "Naomi"?
16) What famous French schol6) Who was the last king of ar, who was not an anti-Semite,
Judah before the destruction of exalted the Aryans over the
the First Temple?
Semites?
7) What is the Hebrew word
17) What book by a Frenchfor the Jewish dispersion?
man influenced the Nazi racial
8) What is another term ap- doctrines·?
plied to the dispersion of the
18) Who is Martin Buber?
Jews?
19) Who was Franz Rosenz9) What German poet wrote a weig?
two volume work on the Psalms? 20) What is Franz Rosenzweig's
10) What is the · most perfect most important book?
religious poem, according to the (For Answers Please Turn To
judgment of Herder?
Page 6)

Rieber Quits; Retains Voice
In Texas Oil M anagement
NEW YORK. - The resignation of Capt. Torkild Rieber as
chairman of the Texas Corporation, has left a big question in
many minds as to who will fill
his position in handling the company's vast foreign oil business.
Rieber's constant traveling the
world over was prompted by his
position and brought him into
contact with Hermann Goering
.and Dr. Gerhard Westrick, the
Nazi agent who was the cause of
his resignation.
Germany was a big customer
of Texaco before the war, lrnt
Rieber states that Texaco hasTJ't
sold a dollar's worth to Germany
since the war began. It is believed by Wall street, however,
that American-controlled petro-
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The Vichy Group
(Continued from Page 1)
group are not inspired by Berlin, not responsive to Wilhelm:;trasse hints, but just chastened
Frenchmen doing their duty hy
France - that's a bit startling.
Are we also to believe, as the
Louisville Courier-Journal asks,
that the Moroccan trial of former Minister Georges Mandel has
no such promptings as had the
~ffaire Dreyfus? He happens
to be a Jew, and already they
are discovering secret documents with which to fit out
another "bordereau."
Germany holds French prisoners, but requires that her nationals be released;. Vichy d!>eS
not protest. Germany sinks a
French boat repatriating French
soldiers; Vichy is calm. Germany demands a trial of those
so ·utterly, criminally foolish as
to resist German arms, and it
picks Georges Mandel to begin
with; Vichy consents. The Petit Dauphinois prates of race
purity to the sty le of the Voelkischer Beobachter; and · Mr.
Bullitt says he cannot see the
cloven foot.
It is to laugh.

leum has been leaking in through
Spain and the Mediterranean.
Rieber won an entrenched position for Texaco in the Spanish
wing of the Axis. Between 1928
and 1935, he had contracts with
the Spanish oil monopoly that
gave Texaco about 30 per cent of
theSpanish market. The business
.w as directed to Franco when the
Civil War broke out, and according to some reports, there was
as much as $6,000,000 tied up in
credit sales to the Franco forces.
With Franco victorious, Texaco
now has 75 per cent of the Span- two daughters, Mrs. Sarah Goldish market.
·
berg and Dena Beck.
It was made known that Capt.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Rieber will retain his director- Cemetery.
ship in Texaco and thus have an
DAVID BLOOM
important voice in its affairs.
The funeral of David Bloom,
of 46 Doyle avenue, husband of
the late Anna (Goldsmith) Bloom,
who died on Saturday at the
Rhode Island Hospital, was held
on Sunday afternoon from the
NEW YORK. - The deplorable
MRS. R. LAVINE
Max Sugarman Funeral Home.
health conditions among the Jews j Funeral services were held this Rabbi Morris Silk officiated.
Born in Russia, Mr. Bloom had
in Poland, and particularly the I week in Plymouth, Mass., for Mrs.
refugee Jews there, are stressed Rebecca Lavine, mother of Ed- been a resident of this city for
in the fi r st of the weekly bulle- ward H. Lavine, of this city, who 30 years. He was a member of
Superior Lodge, Independent Ortins published by the American died on August 7.
Federation for Polish Jews.
Memorial week is being observ- der B'rith Abraham, and a memThese bulletins are designed to ed at the home of Mrs. Lavine's ber of the Congregations Sons
keep members of the organization daughter, Mrs. Ida Penn, 37 Pleas- of Zion, and Ahavath Sholom.
Surviving him are two daughand friends of Polish Jewry in- ant street, Plymouth.
ters,
Mrs. Juliette Goldenberg,
nd
formed on the co itions which
Surviving her besides Mr. Laare faced by Jews in Nazi-dom- .
and Miss Rose Bloom; two sons,
•
d p I d
vme and Mrs. Penn, ar e four admate
d·t·
I
H arry C., Alb er t, Harry and Alfred Bloom, and a
N . t
1 10na sons,
· "D • o an
b . th
sister, Mrs. Esther Krock.
riven y
e
az1 error,
Ch 1
·
h
Henry and
ar es Lavme, and
. h th
f rom h omes w h 1c
ey ave oc- ,
..
Interment was in Lincoln
· d f
d · d ,, th b 11 1. four additional daughters,. Mrs.
Park Cemetery.
cup1e
or eca es,
e u e m M
w·
M
• Bl
ary mston, rs. Anme oom,
" h
f
b th t
says, t e re ugees y
e ens
·
.
Mrs. S a 11 y An d e1man, and Miss
b
d h
f
h
o t ousan s ave ee_n runm?g Rose Lavine.
l\lax S 11garman
from place to place without aim
MRS. REBECCA BECK
or purpose until physical exF uneral Home
haustion dropped them temporFuneral services were conductFuneral Director
ar ily in these places."
ed on Sunday afternoon from the
Max Sugarman Funeral Home
and Embalmer
for Mrs. Rebecca Beck, of 11 CriMEMORIALS
street, widow of Isaac Beck,
Excellent Equipment
To Football Practice mea
"The Jewish Funeral Director"
who died on Saturday. A resiForty-two men, have been in- dent of this city for 44 years,
Refined Service
vited back to the 1940 Brown pre- she had come here from Austria.
146 - 150 RANDALL ST.
liminary football practice, which
DExter 8094
DExter 8636
Surviving her are three sons,
will open Monday, September 9 Morris, Max and Louis Peck, and
at Aldrich Field, Providence, as
the 55th Brown grid season gets
underway.
The list includes the following
Run from disaster?
14 lettermen: Ends-John MarsoYou CAN'T, Mr. Aster!
lini, Bob Priestly; Tackles-Amos
Taylor, John Occhiello, Arnold
Plea se take our wordSoloway; Center William CrookYou MUST b e INSURED!
er; Backs-Louis Duesing, ( coca pt.), Bronsilaw Stepczyk, ( coca pt.), Ernest Savignana, Richard High, William Sheehan,
T homas Lohr, John O'Leary, and
OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO
Harold Detwiler. ·
INSURE ••• AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
rown will open its most difficult schedule in many years
against Wesleyan at Middletowq,
MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVERMAN
Conn ., Sept. 28 and then proceed
Re presenting
against Rhode Island State, ColINSURANCE UNDE RWRITERS, I nc.
gate, Tufts, Holy Cross, Yale,

Deplorable Conditions 'ill obituarv I]
In Poland Reported U,
• -.

Brown Invites 42

REMEMBER
OCTOBER 3 and 4
Rosh Hashonah
OCTOBER 12
Yom Kippur
And don't forget to send your New Year
greetings via the Jewish Hera ld. Avoid
the embarassment of overlooking a
friend. And it's very reasonable, too.
Telephone GAspee 4312 a nd a representative will be glad to call.

Come in Today!

Don't Be Caught!

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
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Reich to Meddle
in EleCtiOn Campaign Station Cancels
______-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ German Program

Hope to Spread
Dissension, Prejudice

I

Heads New Group

t

. .

WHIP Claims

70 Years Ago This Week c~!~!~~ers ~~ie~!.tion
10

Hitler Sends Top
Ranking Cartoonist
NEW YORK. - Plans for a
new Nazi propaganda drive in
this country, directly tied in with
the Presidential elections this
fall, have been · formulated and
partially set in action by the Nazi Propaganda Ministry, it was
reliably learned this week.
The campaign will be manifested by the publication of a
newspaper or magazine modeled
on Der Steurmer, German Jewbaiting weekly. Staffed entirely
·
by German writers and artists,
the publication will take an active part in the pre-election campaigning, with special emphasis
MRS. MAX COHEN
being placed on a violently antiSemitic editorial policy.
Heading the staff, which is expected to arrive in the near future, is a cartoonist named Fipps,
reputed to be the top-ranking political pen artist of the Hitler reMrs. Cohen is president of a
gime. Fipps is coming to this new organization formed this
country on a diplomatic visa.
week under the name, the Rhode
Island Joint Charity Association,
which has announced its purpose
Rabbi to Become
to be the raising and distributing
of funds for city, state aml naChaplain in Army
NEW YORK. - Rabbi Bernard tional charities, on a nor,-sectarSegal of the Queens Village Jew- ian basis.
The organization was incorpish Center became the first
full-time Jewish chaplain in the orated by papers filed this week
United States Army since the at the State House, with SecreWorld War when he reported on tary of State, J. Hector Paquin.
August 8 for a year's service. He Mrs. Louis Parizer, one of the inwill serve at Plattsburgh, N. Y., corporators said the organizalion
during the war games and then would hold weekly partie,; to
go to Camp Dix, N. J. Rabbi Seg- raise funds.
al has had a commission as a first
Officers besides Mrs. Cohen,
lieutenant in the Reserve Corps are Mrs. Sydney J. Hoffman, viceand will have that rank during president; Mrs. Sigmund Robinhis service with the Regular son, treasurer, and Mrs. William
Army.
Cohen, secretary.
Mrs. Edward Blackman was
RELEASE REFUGEES
also one of the incorporators.
HAIFA, (Palcor Agency).
Five hundred refugees, who had
The first ingredient of good
been held at the internment
camp at Athlit ( a short distance talk is truth ; the next, good
south of this city along the coast) sense; the third good humor,
for the past six months, were re- and the fourth. wit. - Sir Willeased last week.
liam Temples.

Chan•t•1es tOGet A"dI
From Joint Ass'n

1·

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mann have
just returned from a two weeks
automobile trip through Adirondacks and Canada . . .
Miss Mollie Korn, daughter of
Mrs. David Korn of this city, and
Harry Hyman Darer of New
York, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chaim
·Darer, were married Sunday
evening at 6 o'clock in Sharon,
Mass. Rabbi Chaim Porille officiated at the ceremony which
was attended only by immediate
families. A small reception followed the services
An all-day boat ride sponsored
by the Fall River Y. M. and Y.
W. will be held Sunday, August
17 . . . About 75 couples are ex•
pected to attend . . . The S. S.
Whitecap, which has been char•
tered, will leave the Fall Ri ver
City Wharf at the foot of Turner street at 10:30 for Prudence
Island . . . A series of sporting
events will take· place . ·.• In the
early evening, the boat will sail
to Newport Harbor, where the
guests will be afforded the op•
portunity of looking over the
1930 contenders for the Lipton
Cup . • .
The following Providence people are registered as guests of the
Manisses Hotel, Block Island:
Leone Abish, Sally Cohen, Lester Rose, Abe Millman, Norman
Block, Mollie Kothin and Ida
Fiertel . . .
The Misses Gertrude and Charlatte Sonion have returned from
a ten-day visit in New York at
the home of Mr. and · Mrs. I. Selberg . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Olleve celebrated their tenth wedding anniversary on Friday at their summer residence at Riverside . . .
About 25 guests were entertained during the afternoon and evening . . .
Mrs. Harry Chaet was hostess
at a bridge party, given Tuesday
afternoon of last week on the
lawn at the home of Mrs. Lena
Leavitt, on the waterfront at

Conimiclit for the benefit of the
W om.en' Pioneer Club of Providence • • . There . were fifty
guests present • • · Refreshments
were served by the hostess, assisted. by Mrs. Leavitt and Mrs.
Harry Schleifer • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J.
William
Schwar tz of Newport spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred P. Schwartz of Edgewood
at their summer residence at
Coles · · • Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Sturme of Warwick were guests
during the week • • •
Miss Sadie Taber is spending a
few days at the home of her sisters, Mrs. Samuel Adelson of
Newport. · ·
From Barrington Beach came
this news: A bridge and cake sale
was held Monday on Mrs. WilIiam Harris's lawn for th e benefit of th e Jewish Home for the
Aged . . . Mrs. Alex Weiner was
chairman, and Mrs. Louis Taber
was in charge of the cake sale
. . . Twenty-five tables were in
play · · ·
Mr. and Mrs. Max Temkin entertained their brother-in-law,
Alex _Kahn of Bay City, Michigan • • •
Miss Celia Wayne of Brockton
is spending a few days as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Samuel
Young . . .
Mrs. Lester Summerfield and
son, Frederick of Nausauket,
spent a day at Barrington . . .
Ledgernont news for the week
_by Elliot Paris: While playing
the fifth hole the other day I noticed amongst the cows on the
other side of the wall a fine looking bull . . • Really funny, I
thought, that the bull was never
t here before, when it suddenly
dawned on me that ever since
Dr. Shar p has played around
with his brilliant orang~ shirt on,
this bull has been attracted to
our course ...
Milton Sapinsley has been offered competition in knowing the
psychology of golf . . . Eddie

, _

WHIP H ammon d , I n_d ., annou-nced it had notified· the Germ~n
National AHiance_ of Chicago of
cancellation of the Alliance's Einheitsfront (united front) Hour.
Dr. George F. Courrier, president of the radio station company said Hammond citizens had
been objecting to the broadcasts
for sometime, and that he had
promised to ban the program "if
it is proved to be subversive."
The program, broadcast in German, carried official notices of
the front's activities.
The announcer last week urged listeners
to attend the "keep out of war"
meeting in Soldier Field.
Since last February the Front
has been broadcasting for one
hour daily over the station. It
has kept its weekly payments of
approximately $400 paid up two
weeks in advance.

Refugee Children
Take Part in Pageant
NEW YORK. - Together with
100 Jewish youngsters, several
refugee children from · Germany,
last week, took part in an historical pageant, "The Lamp ·of Liberty,'' in the Temple of Religion
at the New York World's Fair.
The pageant, extolling liberty,
tolerance, justice and religious
freedom in this country, was part
of the program of the Jewish
Center Home Camp Day at the
fair sponsored by the metropolitan section of th e Jewish Welfare
Board. The board offers thousands of Jewish children recreational activities during the summer at ten Jewish centers.
Jolles seems to be quite a student at it ...
If you didn't see Mrs. Zetlin
drive about 200 yards on the first
hole last Saturday, ask her to do
it over again . . . It was one of
the swellest shots I ever saw a
woman hit . . .
"For Quality and Service"

E. S. Crandall's
Dairy
Properly Pasteurized
MILK and CREAM
A friend to the Jewish People
12 Lowell Ave.

•
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~
Personal
/)
Feted
Miss Frances I. Gorfine, a September bride-elect, was entertained at a tea last Sunday afternoon, given by Miss Evelyn
Greenstein, at the latter's home,
143 Prairie avenue. Forty guests
were in attendance.
Entertains Daughter
Mrs. Maurice Cooper of West

Barrington, entertained on Wednesday afternoon at a dinner at
the Weber Duck · Inn, in honor
of her daughter, Miss Shirlev
Cooper, ~ho is to be married o~
September 1.
Miss Levin Betrothed
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Levin of
Sheffield avenue, Pawtucket, have
(Continued on Page 5)

BY EDYTHE JAY
For Southern Collegians
She took us along on a shopping spree ,
To get clothes for her return to college
The things she bought were · delightful to see
Just right for southern schools of knowledge .

Forthcoming Marriages
August 18 ... Miss Beatrice Ponce, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Ponce of 16 .Temple street, will become the bride
of Albert Sydney, son of Louis Sydney of 15 Miner street, at
a single ring marriage ceremony to be performed at Temple Beth Israel by Rabbi Morris Schussheim.

* • •

August 23 . . . The marriage of Miss Madeline Harriet
Bogin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bogin of 87 Marbury avenue, Pawtucket, to James Sanek, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Sanek of 251 Gallatin street, will be held at 2 o'clock at the
home of the bride's parents, before members of the immediate families.

* *

*

August 25 . . . At a private home wedding, Miss Ethel
Blanck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blanck of 153
Porter street, will be married to Sidney M. Weinstein, son
of Mrs. Kuna Weinstein of New York City. Rabbi Morris
Schussheim will perform the nuptials.

Distinctive in styling, trim in
look is this sports outfit worn by
Deanna Durbin in a forthcoming
picture. It's described in detail
in the adjacent column.

* * *

August 25 . . . Temple Beth Israel will be the scene of
the marriage of Miss Lillian Clare Krakowsky, daughter of
Mrs. Abraham Krakowsky of 187 Warrington street, to Benjamin Gilstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gilstein of Brightwood avenue. Rabbi Morris Schussheim will officiate.
September 1 . . . An attractive marriage will be that of
Miss Shirley Cooper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cooper of West Barrington, to Dr. Evans Nelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Katznelson of Central Falls, at the Narragansett
Hotel.
September 1 •.. Miss Vivian Cohen, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Cohen of 191 Warrington street, and Edward
Berren, son of Maurice Berren of 9 Balcom street, will be
married at a double ring ceremony, to be performed at Novick's Hotel, in Millis, Mass.
* * •
September 8 . . . Miss Faye Mittleman, a daughter of
Joseph Mittleman of Bernon street, will become the bride of
Cy Feldman, son of Mrs. Marion Feldman, at a ceremony to
be performed .in the Colonial Room of the Crown Hotel at
12 o'clock, noon. Rabbi Israel M. Goldman will officiate.

* * *
September 15 ... The marriage of Miss Frances I. Gorfine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gorfine of Lyndhurst
avenue, to Louis Kirshenbaum, son of Mrs. Anna Kirshenbaum of 274 Niagara street, will take place on September
15 at Temple Emanuel, with Rabbi Israel M. Goldman officiating. A family dinner and reception will follow at the Narragansett Hotel.

The Touro Synagogue of New. port, built and dedicated before
the American Revolution, will
celebrate on Sunday evening, 7 :30
o'clock, the 150th anniversary of
the address of · George Washington, to the Hebrew Congregation
of Newport, which was presented to that congregation by Washington on August · 17, 1790, on the
occasion of his visit in Newport.
Speakers will include Dr. Morr ris A. Gutstein, rabbi of the Synagogue, Dr. David de Sola Pool,
rabbi of the Spanish-Portuguese
Synagogue of New York, and
Prof. . Bridenbaugh of Brown
University.
Governor Vander
bilt and Mayor Wheeler of Newport, will · bring greetings.
An enlarged copy of the original address, will be dedicated
during the celebration.
1

I

* *

September 22 ... At a marriage ceremony, to be performed at Lake Pearl Manor, in Sharon, Mass., Miss Beatrice Uloff
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Uloff of 158 Sumter street,
will become the bride of Sendell Charles Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Si mon Miller of Dorchester, Mass. Rabbi Morris
Schussheim of. Temple Beth Israel will officiate.

-

I

Touro Synagogue
To Hold Celebration .

September 22 ... Historic Touro Synagogue in Newport,
will b e the scene of the marriage of Miss Dorothy Waldman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Waldman of 73 Whitmarsh
street, to Maurice Dannin, son of Mrs. Sarah E. Dannin, of
Rhode Island avenue, Newport.
*

A girl who attends a southern college was talking to us the
other day ... "I can't tell you how gorgeous it is down there ...
You have to-well, feel it ... The nights, when a big blossomy moon
slants down through the palms . . . Air balmy . . . Stars so close
you feel as thoni::h you · could pick 'em . . . Fragrance of orlandas
everywhere - gee!" . . .
She was so ecstatic at the thought of going back to school ....
,
Of course, clothes and climate must jibe to . make a successful college year, she told us, and in order to have hers guaranteed, she was
going to do something about clothes that very day . . • Without
much .coaxing, we went along with her into one of the· college
shops ... Parked ourselves in a spacious mirror-lined fitting room
. . . Very sh ortly thereafter, clothes started to arrive . . . Such
clothes ... No heavy things such as a girl going to school up here
in the North would get ... Rather, simple, cool, cotton frocks •. A
smart grey and white striped pique
With it, a lightweight green wool automatically, she pushed up the
long sleeves . . . Why on earth
blazer for days when a chill wind
college girls do that, no one
zips from ihe north to threaten
knows .. . Except, perhaps, that
both coeds and cocoanuts . • . it makes them look just as casuSuggeste~ to complete the outfit al as they really are . . .
wa~ a pair_ of brow~ ~eather mocAnother outfit that proved · ircasms, which are g1vmg the clasresistable was a replica of the
sic saddle shoes a close race for
one Deanna Durbin is wearing
. popularity • . .
The next outfit was a dream on this page . . . It's of sheer
.of a sweater and skirt, a perfect beige wool, with tailored top,
October outfit . . . The plaid of convertible collar, and a flared
the skirt was a blending of the skirt, gathered to front fullness
(Continued on page 5)
pale gold and brown of autumn
... The Hghtweight sweater was
beige-grey . . . She was charmed
with the combination ... Sweaters and skirts continue to be
"musts" in every school wardFor
robe, r egardless of the geographical location . . . Of course, the
farther south you go, the more
you substitute cotton for silk and
wool . .. Our friend was preening before the mirror with the
October outfit on . . . First trying the hip-length sweater on
the outside, and then tucking it
in so the leather belt on the skirt
GAspee 3074
would show . . . And then, very

0

I

Kent Aux. B'nai
B'rith to Have Party

1
\

Plans are progressing for an
attractive bridge and mah jong
party, to be held on September
22 at the West Warwick Country '
Club, by the Kent Auxiliary, B'nai
B'rith, of East Greenwich and
West Warwick. It was announced that several d.oor prizes will
be given.
·
I
Tickets for the event are fifty
cents. Names of committee members will b e published in a later
issue of The Herald.

Mary Pickford
Automobile Driving Honored by Jews
Instruction
LOS ANGELES. - In a cere- 81 Jewish . Refugees
mony rare in Orthodox Jewry,
ANY MAKE CAR Mary Pickford was presented at Cleared of Suspicion
Private Individual Attention
By Courteous Competent
Drivers.
Best of References

REASONABLE RATES
Car Furnished 11 Desired

For Details, Tel. GA. 3005

a synagogue altar to residents of
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
Jewish leaders said Miss Pickford, active worker in the Home's
Junior Auxiliary, was one of the
few women ever called to the
altar.

\\lilber's

WASHINGTON. - Announce•
ment was made this week that the
fill "foreign agents" who were [
detained in the Panama Zone
were in reality Jewish refugees, i
awaiting possible deportation. I
These r efu gees were found to
have improper immigration pa- ,
pers, and were ·being h eld until
their status could be clarified. It [
was explained that an army of- I
fleer in r eceiving a verbal report
from another, mistook the word
1
"aliens" for "agents".
1

- -·-

COMMANDS PALESTINE
JERUSALEM. - Lt. Gen. Phillip Neame, 56, who won the Victoria Cross in the Warld War for
:bravery on the battlefield this
week assumed his duties as commander of British forces in British-mandated
Palestine
and

·
VEGIIARIAN 8AKI/J IFAN.r
11EIIIZ tOSlliR AND PAHVU
AR1,~
.They Are Thoroughly
. Baked, Not Boiled
• In every Jewish section of town,
you'll find that folks serve HEINZ
OVEN· BAKED VEGETARIAN BEANS.

Usually they serve no other kind
at all. Heinz Baked Beans have
.that matchless, home-made flavor
that only honest-to-goodness ovenbaking gives.
THE SEAL OF APPROVAL
IS ON THE LABEL

'D'

\W

Endorsed by The Union of
Orthodox Jewish Con re

•

•
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(Continued from Page 4)
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Gertrude
Levin, to Maurice M. Pullman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pullman of Fourth stree_t.
Miss Levin is a graduate of
Pembroke College, '39. Mr. Pullman attended Rhode Island State
College.
Ent~rtains
Mrs. Leonard . Goldman entertained Thursday night at her
home on Chace avenue, in honor
of Miss Dorothy Nutman, a September
bride-elect.
Twenty
guests attended.
Daughter is Born
Congratulations are being received by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Horowitz of 227 Warrington street, on
the birth of a daughter, on August 8, at the Miriam Hospital.
Mrs. Horowitz was formerly Miss
Edith Linn.
Bar-Mitzvah
The Bar-Mitzvah of Shayle Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Robinson of 108 Pinehurst avenue, will occur on August 24 at
the Sons of Zion Synagogue.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will entertain 'in their son's honor, on

UNCAS LODGE
Near New London
A Camp for Adults
Beautiful private lake, three clay
tennis courts, horseback, ping pong,
bicycling. Send for Booklet
July Rate $24,50
$4,00 Per Day
DIANA and ABE BERMAN
Uncasville, Conn.
Tel. Norwich 1858 Ring 5

CASTLE
THEATRE
Sun., Mon. & Tues.

"MARYLAND"
"The Phantom Raiders"
Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

"Andy Hardy
Meets Debutante"
'The Sailor's Lady"

Styled

Rome Reports
3rd Haifa Raid
ROME. The Associated
Press reported here that Italian planes were said by the
High Command to have bombed the port of Haifa for the
third time in a widespread air
attack on British positions in
the Near East and the Red
Sea zone.
A communique said that
gasoline storage tanks were
set afire and port facilities
were damaged. All the Italian
raiders were said to have turned safely.
A dispatch from Jerusalem
said damage and casualties
suffered in the Haifa raid were
believed to be slight.
August 25, at a dinner party, to
be held in the Empire Room of
the Crown Hotel. About 100
guests are expected from Cleveland, Ohio, New York, Boston,
Newport, and this city.
Engagement Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Winn of
13 Pumgansett street, have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Evelyn S. Winn,
to Samuel Zisserson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Zisserson of 91
Warrington street.
Peskins Have Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Peskin of
Alvin street, have announced
the birth of a daughter, Sabra
Peskin, on August 7. Mrs. Peskin
is the former Miss Ruth Schechter.
Leave On Trip
Norman Gordon and his sisters, Misses Mildred and Claire
Gordon of 25 St. James street,
left this week for a tour through
Maine and Canada. While away,
they will visit their aunt, Mrs.
Sadie Rose of Woodstock, New
Brunswick.
Back in Town
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Askin have
returned to their home, 24 Goddard street, after vacationing at
Old Orchard Beach, Maine.

I

NEW YOUTH GROUP
NEW YORK. - Gene Tunney
this week announced formation
of a clearing-house organization
j for "pro-American" youth groups
, opposed to the Youth Congress.

---~ .
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For Real Refreshment!

·I

You can be sure of being correct
if you serve delicious, refreshing
Glee Club on almost all occasions.
It's the drink that pleases. The drink
appealing to universal tastes. Serve
Glee Club today.

·1

A Product of
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Scene Around Town

BY HENRY DAVIS
(Continued from Page 4)
. A casual coat of Shepherd's
Never Satisfied
check of beige and brown was
Man we know is an awful fool
the complement to the frock ...
For when it's hot he wants it cool
A squeal of delight was heard
And when it's cool he wants it hot
when a reversible coat -of cotton
Always wanting what it not . . .
gabardine appeared . . . It was
During these dog-day doldrums, peoples' minds are still
cut on loose, sportsy lines, with
on where to go and what to do . . . The Sam Greenes are
big, splashy, zipper-closed pockon a trip through Canada, as this is being written, while the
ets . . • Steel blue on one side,
Bill Meyers will head for the Friendly State this week-end
and natural on the other .. With
. . . The Misses Rose and Frances Flink will leave for Caliit, a red-plaid gingham bandanfornia within the month ... Bernice Flink successfully passna, with white yarn fringe to
ed her state exam as dental hygenist . . . Harriston Berren
wear over the head on rainy
is in town from California and will stay to attend his brother,
days .. .
Eddie's marriage on September 1, to Vivian Cohen . . .
After that outfit
as decided
Musical Pilgrimmage
on, our friend said: "Dates? You
Loads of folks are planning to attend the Berkshire -Musi- _
haven't shown me-" . . . The
cal Festival this week-end . . . Among those going are Dr.
salesgirl laughed . . . "Oh, I'm
and Mrs. Joseph Webber, Freda Baxt, Sadie Taber, Bluma
not overlooking date dresses ..."
Mann, Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Bella Halpert and the Arkie WeinAnd in came a glorious wine colers ... Sam Finegold and Mo Hendel now have a private feud
oured crepe .. . It had just the
. . . We're waiting for the day when they'll appoint their
right dressy touches - velvet seconds and settle the matter in
leaves edging the neck an'.l skirt, the old-fashioned way • • . See- day during the camping season,
and the sleeves and yoke crink- konk scene: Jimmy Goldsmith has the party was in celebration of
ied as though caught ·by a million a music-loving wire-haired ter- all birthdays that are to come,
invisible stitches . . . With it rior . . . After each selection by and all those that have passed. ..
went a perky wine coloured hat the WPA Symphony, the purp
For Your Information
that was a n~st of water lilies the WPA Symphony, the pup
We've been asked to announce
fashioned of g;·osgrain riboon and voiced his hearty approval with that information concerning regfelt . . . · Over the liles, fragile the others in the audience . • . istration and finger-printing of
as a web, swirled a wine-colour- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knasin lent aliens, which begins August 27,
ed veil ... To complete the cos- an attentive ear • . . Mrs. Knasin's may be obtained from the local
tume, there were w1.1\! suede fingers were busily at work on B'nai B'rith •.• Snapped at Silpumps with high heels. . .
what appeared to be needle-point. ver Beach on the Cape were Mil"You'd never need a fur coal
dred Robinson and Edna Gilman
Miscellaneous Notes
in a southern school, would
... Guests at Pine Brook this i,ast
At Camp Avoda last week, a week included Rose Altman,
you?" . . . we asked . . . The
reply was, "Not a long coat . . . bridge and mah jong was held Trudy Himelfarb, Sylvia Katz,
But the girls do use the short for the benefit of the Red Cross Esta Malin, Miriam White, Saul
chunky boleros . . . Tbey wear ... Among those who were spot- Muffs, Aaron Sutton, Irving Zinn
them as evening wraps, or puil- ted visiting their off-spring, were . • . Carleen Weinstein is entered over a tailored coat to come the Sam Shaulsons, Benjamin taining a guest from Minneapolis,
north for the holidays." ... Even Maybergs, Dave Feldmans, Samu- her home town . . . A guest exmore popular than wrap5 for el Blacks, Ben Poultens, and Mrs. pected to attend the W einsleinevenings down south, are snowy Joseph Shukofsky . . . The Abe Blanck nuptials on August 25 is
white polo-coats, with large pearl Gurwitz's are quite pleased with Prof. Harry Schuman of Yale
buttons . . . Our friend bought Maine as a pleasure spot . . . University, a native of Providence
the latter, but omitted the form- Dotty Greene is cruising to South ... The Professor is an uncle of
er . . . Gowns? . . . She hadn't America on the United Fruit Line the bride-to-be, Ethel Blanck . .
decided exactly what she want- . .. Seen at the Pier last Sunday, Morris Gorden has taken out nomed, and so thought it best to wait the Irving Wattmans . . . Bert ination papers for repre'lentation
until she got down South to buy Brown . . . Shirley Levin . . . in the fourth district ... Eunice
Norma Harris . . . the Al Shat- Jacobs and Harold Trager were
them there . . .
After three hours and her whole kins . . . Irving Zimmerman and guests recently of the Dan Jacobs
summer allowance spent in the Happy Bernstein ... Hy Kesslen in Barrington . . . The Phillip
college shop, our friend sutl.den• has answered the call to duty .. :Sugarmans have as their guest
ly remembered she had an ap- While Hy is away, the Missus Edyth June Bell of Havana, Cupointment with her mom and she and the baby are visiting in Hav- ba •.. Mary Moretti, blues singer,
is one of the reasons why they
was fifteen minutes late . .. She erhill ...
keep them down at th~ "Farm,"
scrambled back into her cl<,thes,
Definitions
popular
dining-dancing
spot,
and as she re-lipsticked her
Any discussion of Kashruth almouth, she said to the salesgirl ways brings up a favorite story formerly known as Jim Smith's
. . . "I'm in an awful hurry .•. . . . We think the following is Inn . . . That's all for now
Be back next week . . .
Haven't time to start counting
worth repeating: ... A local maout the money ... Please charge
tron satisfies her conscience reand send - yep, all of them!" .. garding her liking for shellfish
All we can say about the whole with the following explanation
episode is - oh, for a candid ... "My mother always kept two
shot of her Dad when the bill sets of dishes, and would never
arrives September one ;
serve butter with meat dishes .•
ADULT
COUNTRY
What was alright with my mother
0 ge CLUB
CAMP
is alright with me ••. But since
Nichols. Conn.
she never used shell fish, I haveOF COURSE
n't any precedent to go by, and
The ultimate in EVERY SPORT,
.I'v decided that lobsters and
entertainment, cultural activity.
clams are milchig." .••
FREE GOLF. Famed SUMMER

Pine Brook
L d

Anti-Semitism in

I~~~;~t~!t~~!~!~t,;:!~:

Convention Bound

contingent of Junior Hadas+------•-•--0-----❖ under the Petain government, sahA girls
will leave next Monday
the Jewish Morning Journal said

Many New Exciting
Rides on the MERRY

MIDWAY

With Watermellon Served Dally Noon to 8 P. M.
In World's Largest Shore Dinner Hall

DANCING
Saturday· Night
3 NIGHTS
WEEKLY

cHARL~s sT. CLAIRE
And His Orchestra

•

Ladies' Night Monday, Old Timers' Thursday
• ROLLER SKATING
KIDDIES' DAY THURS.

• BOATING
FREE PARKING

• BOWLING
PICNICKING

5

this week in a dispatch from its
correpsondent, N. Herman, in
Vichy.
"No anti-Semitic laws will
ever be permitted or drawn up
against Jews in France," Herman wrote, quoting officials
whom he did not name.
The dispatch said laws against
foreigners in . France are not directed against Jews, but that
Jews who are foreigners might be
affected.
NOTED PAINTER DIES
JERUSALEM, (Palcor Agency)
- Joseph Budko, noted German-Jewish painter who revived
the famous Bezalel Art School
several years ago and brought it
back into prominence in artistic
circles as its director, died here
at the age of 52.
·

There are eleven

Bostons

in

for Chicago to attend the national convention of their organization ... They are Muriel Dauer,
Celia Kapelow, Claire Ernstof,
Sylvia Davis, Bertha Feinstein
and Harriet Goodman . . . While
in that city they'll stay at the
Palmer House . . . A birthday
,Party was held at Camp Pine
Ridge in Barrington last Sunday,
,attended by 130 campers . . .
Parents and friends attended ..
There were 12 cakes, one for
each month in the year . . . Although no child has had a birth-

THEATRE. 3 mile PRIVATE LAKE.
Fishing. Riding. Bicycling. Ultra
modern cabins.

BUT AFTER ALL
THE BEST TIMES ARE HAD WITH
PEOPLE. For an UNFORGETTABLE
VACATION
10m
its
GRAND FR A T ER N IT Y OF
YOUNG FOLKS. SCENIC GRANDEUR a ·million miles from all the
world only 60 miles from the
World's Fair. Enjoy both. Direct
train connection. Surprisingly low
rates. Ask for booklet "H"
Friendly, Informal
BEN PLOTKIN, Mgr.
Providence Representative

N. TOOTS NORMAN
99 PLEASANT STREET
DExter 6937

NO VICK' S

SUMMER RESORT
Tel. Millis 133
MILLIS, MASS.
THIS IS WHAT WE OFFER YOU FOR $18.00 PER WEEK
Swimming Pool - Tennis Courts - Ping Pong - Volley Ball - Hand
Ball - Horseshoes - Soft Ball - Planned Activities - Dancing Shows - Movies - Social Staff - Governess for Children - Horseback
and Golf right near Hotel Grounds. Beautiful, comfortable, airy rooms
- splendid service - delicious wholesome food. Every convenience
~~.:o,~~orl~-~::~ ~ore,.tta~-~~~ 1~0 _i~~~--1~~~-~d~ Die_t~r!, ;ci_~s. Observed.

1\1
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Leniency for Rumanian
Nazis Fear ·Economic
Disruption of Country

To .Fight Union

:State Fair Gets
Mention in Magazine

Call New Laws
Extremely Severe ·
BUCHAREST, Rumania.-Dip- ·
lomatic circles reported this week · '
that Germany has asked Rumania to delay application of antiJewish laws for the present.
May Hint Reich
Nazi intervention w as reported
to be based on the belief that
J ews occupy so vit al a position in
the country's economic life that
their sudden exclusion would
JASCHA HEIFETZ
impair production and slow the
NEW YORK. ;_ The powerful
flow of needed supplies to Ger- American Federation of Musimany.
cians is going out after big name
Laws drawn in the first flush instrumentalists, such as Heifetz,
of Rumania's new pro-Nazi en- and has notified him that he
thusiasm were more severe in must join the union by Septemsome respects than Germany's ber 2. Heifetz already belongs
own anti-Semitic legislation, but to a musicians guild, · and has dewere so loose that many Jews clared he would oppose attempts
do not know how they will be to force him into the A. F. M.
affected.
Summ;lry of Law
shops, movie theatres and many
The law as written last week, other enterprises.
separates Rumania's 750,000 Jews
All Jews are prohibited from
in three categories:
owning farms or other rural
To the first _ Jews who have lands. Those now owning such
fought in the front line for Ru- properties will lose them to the
mania and their descendants _ government and be recompensed
are accorded some of the rights with bonds.
of Christians. Those of this class
who hold public office may keep
their jobs, but no new appointments will be made.
Barred from Office
Jews in the second and third
The annual Democratic State
categories-those in regions annexed to Rumania after the world outing, under the auspices of the
war and those of the old Ruman- Young Men's Democratic League
ia who never were in active com- of Rhode Island, and the Young
bat for the fatherland - are bar- Democrats Auxilary, will be held
red from public office, from pro- on September 8, at Crescent
fessions "having direct liason Park, according to an announcewith the public authority," and ment made this we(;)k.
Features of the outing will be
from operating cafes, tobacco
sport contests, music, entertainment and prize drawings. As an
added attraction, an automobile
will be awarded. Several nationally
known
Democratic
speakers will addr ess the gathering.

Democratic Outing
To Be Held Sept. 8

INSURANCE

MORE PERSECUTION
BERLIN. - Jews in Germanruled Poland were ordered subject to the Nuremberg · racial
laws. Any pole who comes under the intricate German definition of Jew will be affected, the
Governor General of Poland said.

94 Dorrance St.

JRWl~LllY FINDINGS

•

For th quality and service received jewelers constantly call for Watkins products. Our salesman
will call at your request.

D. M. WATKINS CO.

•

GA. 2758 274 Pine St., Providence, R. I. GA. 2759

Pine Beach

CAMI•

On Beautiful
Lake Ossipee

CENTER OSSIPEE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the Heart of the Mountains

• Excellent Food
Social Activity
• Tops in Entertainment

• Sandy Bathing Beach
• Real Foiles

CAMP WUNNISHAUNTA

NEW

WOLFEBORO, N. H.

,

The Rhode Island State Fair,
which · opens August 21 and runs
for six days at Kingston, received recognition in a recent issue
of "The Billboard", a weekly
magazine devoted to the interests
of the entertainment world. The
item read, "Th e Rhode Island
Sta te Fair has improved remarkably both in quality of the Fair
and in attendance during the last
few years. Indeed, Little Rhody's
Fair has climbed from the position of sixtieth among the fairs
of New England to sixth place."
Entries for the Fair wil close
August 21. Exhibitors are urged
to get their entry blanks filled
out and mailed to A. N. Pekchma,
manager, Kingston, R. I., by that
date. Premium books with official entry blank, are still available by addressing a postcard to
Mr. Peckham. Each memb er of
the family has an opportu nity to
enter something. The premium
list is larger than ever before in
the history of the institution.
New specialties for each of the
six days and nights of the Fair
w ill insure enjoyment, Mr. Peckham has said. The admission fee
is fifty cents. On the opening
day, children will be admitted
free, while the rest of the week
they w ill be admitted at half
price.

Plan Palestinian
Units in British Army
LONDON, (Palcor Agency). War Minister Sir Anthony Eden
said in the House of Commons,
in response to a series of questions by Colonel Joseph C. W edgwood, Laborite, that arrangements are b eing made for the
formation· of a number of Palestinian companies out of scattered units now in the British army.
The announcement was the first
of its kind yet issued b y the British Government giving separate
identity to Palestini an troops.
Sir Anthony pointed out, in replying to the Laborite member's
question as to whether the man
power of Palestine is being organized into a combatant force,
that P alestinians are eligible to
enlist in various combatant units.

1) The great maritime discoveries at the close of the . Middle
Ages were made possible largely by new instruments and astronomical tables perfected by
Jews . .
NEW YORK. Catherine
2) Rabbi Jacob ibn Makhir inDale Owen. stage · and screen troduced an improved nautical
. star, regarded as one· of the quadrant which. was knowri .as
ten most beautiful women _ at the Quadrans Judaicus.
the height of her c~reer, was
3) Copernicus and Kepler, the
the recipient this week 'of a founders of modern astro nomy,
169-page love lettei- from Si d- quoted Jacob Ibn Makhir 's books
ney Goldblum of this city. with great respect.
seen
Miss
Goldblum
had
4) Rebecca.
When
Eliezer,
Owen's photogral)h in• a maga- Father. Abraham's servant, ask ed
zine and had fallen in love her, "Will you please let me
with her. He started to write drink a little water from your
her a letter. He wrote a page pitcher" (Genesis 24:17), she rea day - for 169 days. Then, plied: "Drink, sir, . . . for your
after five months. he mailed camels, too ; I will draw water,
the letter.
until they finish drinking. (GenThat, Goldblum told Mag'is- esis, 24,18ff.)
trate E. Davis Kesier, this
5) It is a Hebrew word and
week, was the beginning of m eans "the lovely one." ·
his romance with· Miss Owen,
6) Zedekiah.
·who is now Mrs. Homer Met7) Galuth.
zer, wife of a New York man8) Diaspora.
ufacturer, and mother of a
9) Herder.
child. The Magistrate sent
10) He considered Judah HaleGoldblum to Philadelphia Gen- vi's "Ode to Zion" the most pereral Hospital for observation. fect religious poem of world literature.
11) Yes, Tel Aviv.
12) King David when he was
hiding from Saul's fury.
13) Max Liebermann.
14) Emperor Joseph II of AusNEW YORK. - Junior Hadas- tri a, with the publication of his
sah, the Young Women's Zionist "Patent of Tolerance," in 1782.
15) France was the first EuroOrganization of America, raised
$97,000 for Palestinian projects pean country to confer r ights of
for the year ending July 1, ac- 1 the citizenship upon the Jews.
cording to a report to be present- IThe French Constituent Assembly
ed to the seventeenth annual issued a decree to that affect on
convention of the organization, Sept. 21, 1791.
opening in the Palmer House,
16) Ernest Renan, the French
Chicago, Ill., Wednesday evening scholar, in his "General History
(Aug. 21).
of the Semitic Languages," pubThe largest single item, $41,500. Jished in 1847.
w ent to the Meier Shfeyah Child17) Arthur Gobineau in his
ren's Village and Pardess Anna, "Essay Concerning the Inequality
the citrus training farm for grad- of the Human Races," published
uates of the children's village. An in 1855.
amount of $23,381 went to the
18) An eminent Jewish scholJewish National Fund, land re- ar and thinker who introduced
clamation agency; $13,385 to Hassidism to German Jewry in
Youth Aliyah for the settlement the beginning of this century.
of European refugee children in
19) A creative Jewish thinker
Palestine, and $8,500 to the Hen- who contributed much to the
rietta Szold School of Nursing.
spiritual renaissance of post-war
A mule can't kick while he's German-Jewish youth.
pulling and can't pull while he's
20) "Der Stern der Erloesung"
kicking.
(The Star of Salvation).

Sends Love-letter
169 Pages Lo·n g -

Jr. Hadassah Raises
$97,000 for Palestine

.. COOKS WHOLE MEALS
FROM A WALL OUTLET

Thug Fells Bride,
Steals Watch, Ring
PHILADELPHIA. - Less than
a block from her waiting husband, a bride of four months was
knocked to the ground in an alley
next to Bennett Hall of the University of Pennsylvania and robbed h er of her wrist watch · and
a treasured signet ring, she told
police this week.
The victim, Mrs. Sarah Goffman, 21, said the thug threatened
her with death if she screamed.
The thief sneered at the woman's wedding ring, but reached
for her signe t ring, made from
a ring her late father once wore.
At that, Mrs. Goffman protested.
She was knocked down and the
man twisted off the r ing. Her
screams brought passersby but
the thug had vanished.
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ELECTRIC OVEN

• SURF ACED TENNIS COURTS
e CANOES - ROWBOATS

Wolfeboro 184

Cooks anything, any way,
lrom a wall outlet. Fast lor tasty lunch.on snaclcs.
Convenient -for year "round
family meals. Carefree automatic heat control keeps yov
aut of the kitchen. Cool - fast
- dean - carelrH. Big value
with porcela in-enamel main
inset pon, broiler unit, adiuttable broiler rack and 3-pi...
a luminum pan a.I. Buy now
anc! save!

SPECIAL

ONlY

$15 ~.,~

$1.60 D own • Balance Monthly

eSHOWS

We Please Your Palate
BIG PROGRAM arranged by large Social Staff
A never to be forgotten good time
ASX A WUNNISHAUNTAN
Make Reservations by Deposit Now

S. Brickman

·Has Sixth Place
In New England

Answers to ·1. ·o.

Small charge for Terms
ELBOW ROOM
NEW YORK. - Jack Fergen'baum, 35, of Brooklyn, started
up the BMT subway stairs at Delancey St. and met an aut omobile
tire coming down. The tire, fugitive from a taxi, fractured Fergenbaum's elbow and crashed a
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